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! 

son said to me, . Tom. you call make all the profit out 
exactly as I ha� calculated, and Cal?tain Erics�on told II of 1 his job. 1 want .all the glory.' I replied, ''I'hat is 
D::!e.afterward It was as perfect a bit of sCientIfic prO-

I 
the kmd of man I iJke to wOJ'k for.' Atter I had drawn 

VIS IOn as he had ever seen. the contract and he had approved it, I �aid to hill! : 

Capt. Eric�son tried 10 beat. lIle down Oil Illy price for 
buildillg that vessel. I subsequently built four other 
irollc:ad Illollitors under contract with Capt. Ericsson, 
and in no one instance did he ever pay Ille or ask Ille 
to accept less than the SUIll which 1 nallled as a fair 
equivalent of the work to be executp.d according to 
t.he contract. He was, in fact, most I iberal and fair i n  
hi!' t reatlllent o f  the Illechanic. 

"1 soon drew the contract for the building of the 
it'on battery, afterward kllown as the M onitor, Illak-
10:.:- myself the party of the first part, and the parties 
of the second part were Capt. John Ericsson, John A. 
Griswold, of Troy, John F. ,Vinslow, of Troy, and 
Cornp.lius S. Bushnell, of New Havell. The con
tract was signed by all of these gentlemen except Mr. 
Bushnell. 

"Work was immediately begun, the keel laid, sides 
erected, and all parts carried on toward cOlllpletion. 
Much of the work was done at night and some on 
Sundays. While the hull was buildillg. the engines, 
boilers, revolving Illachinery of the turret, blowing 
engines, etc., were being constructed by C. H. D

elamater, of this city, he having had a contract 
therefor, with Capt. Ericsson and associates as men
tioned. 

"
O

n the Slst of December, 1861, the engines and 
boilers having been erected in the vessel while on the 
stocks, steam was applied to the engines, which were 
fully tested in motion. At eight o'clock ill the morn
ing of 

J
an. 30, 1862, the vessel was launched. She was 

of such peculiar construction that Illany prophecies 
had been made as to what she would do wheI! put 

" The vessel was illllllediately brought to the dock 
I 

'Captain, you havell't got allY Illore money than I 
and the work of completillg the erection of her turret have. Where is the Illoney to come from for t h i� 
and other part .. contillued without delay. One of the job ?" 
features of the design of this ve�sel of which Captain .. , I will furnish you all the iron you need, sir, ' he 
Ericsson was exceedingly proud was the bare appear- replied. 
ance thereof when ready for action.  Nothing save the " • Yes, but the iron is not all,' 1 ventured; 'the mell 
turret with pilot house and flag-staff was to appear up- will have to be paid their wages.' 
on the decks. The stanchions, slllokepipes, and all .. 'Well,' said he, 'you go to Troy and ask John A. 
other movable appliances, were to be stowed below Griswold if he will furnish you all the money I tell you 
before going into action. The day was set for her to ask for. ' 
trial trip. 

T
his, though not in my contract, Captain �. I did not know who John A. Griswold was, and I 

E,ricsson ordered Ille to 8!lpe.riutend,. I had the sID<?ke- thought it would be rather a foolish thillg to do to go pIpes set up and everythlllg III readmess to cast off hnes all the way to Troy to ask him such a question, but I 
and procee� do.wn t�e ba� at, �lIe o'clock of a certain did not tell .Capt. EI'iCE801l so. I well! to an acquaintday, at whICh tllne Uaptam ErIcsson agreed to be on allce IIJ the Iron busilles� awl ascertailled that John A. hand. As he stepped from the pier to the boat, he G riswold was preEident ot· the Hensselaer Iron'Vorks 
said to Ille : and also of the Troy City Bank. I asked my friend if "'What are those smoke pipes up for Y Why don't he would give me a letter of illtroduction to him, but 
you take them down, sir!' h e  said he cou Id do better. Mr. Griswold was at the 

"I replied: • We IllUSt have them up in order to Fifth Avenue Hotel, in this city, and he would give 
carry fifty pounds of steam.' me a persollal introduction that very afternoon. It 

" • Take them down, sir!' he returned, which order I was about 5 o'clock when we went there, and Mr. 
immediately directed to be executed. The lines were Griswold had just dressed for dinner. I said: ' Mr. 
cast off, and we proceeded down the East River at the Griswold, will you furnish me all the money Capt. 
rate of about six knots per hour. We had got below Ericsson tells me to ask you tor l' 
Goveruor's Island, when it was reported to me from .. He flushed up sOlllewhat and 8aid : 'Who are you, 
thl' pllj!ine rool1l that WI' had less t

h
an twenty pounds anyway? Oh, are you that Hreenpoint man? Yes; 

VI �\i'''t'U ".u", lluull1 gtl� .uu IUUJ:tl. 1 addresl-ied Captain certainly I wilL" 
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into the water. It was the opinion of most ship build- Ericsson and asked him who was responsible for the " Mr. 'Vinslow, who is still alive, was also at that 
ere that she would 'throw pitch pole'-that is to say, safety of the MOllitor on that particular occasion. He time in the iron business at Tro�. Mr. Griswold is 
her stern would go immediately 

d
own into the mud at replied: dead. His son, Chester Griswold, lIves in this city and 

the bottom of the river and she would turn a somer- '" You are, sir!' is well kllown. 
sault. " 'Very well,' I said, • then np go the j;lUokepipe�;' "Capt. Ericsson was a very stern, positive man, but 

"But her peculiarities I had provided for by putting But unfortunately he had directed that they be left on he was easy enough to get a
l
ong with if you did what 

air tanks under her Htern, and by an autolllatic device the pier at the Continental Iroll \Vor'ks. I had takell he told you to do. I always did, and so never had any 
allowing the air to escape and the water to run into the precaution to have a tug withill hailing di�tance of trouble with him. WhIle the Monitor was on the 
those tanks just in proportion as the vessel should be us on the trip. Lieut. Commander, IJOW Admiral stocks he was at IllY yard every day, and generally all i
mmersed in the water while leaving the ways. She Worden, being with us and not very well, I haiied the day long, without even going away for lunch. He 

was enabled thereby to slide into the water as quietly tug, ordered the captain to set him ashore at \Vhitehall used to corne over in a cab, al,d while he would always 
as a duck going into a pond to swim. Her decks Street, and then proceed with all possible dispatch to 

I 
give the cabman money to go and get lunch, he seldom 

were scarcely wet. Capt. Ericsson stood at the ex- the Oontinental Il'on Works, get the smokepipe�, and went himself. He 8aid he was going to build a house 
treme stern, and would certaillly have been drown- bring thelll to us. Before the tug returned to us we 

I 
around the Monitor so that �he could Ilot be seen, 

ed had the fears of those ancient ship builders proved 
I 

were well down the Narrows, and it was dusk when w'" and he did build it, but the vessel was half done before 
correct. got the slllokepipes in position and began to gain steam. he finished it." 

"
O

ne of these, an old man who had built many. We turned her head toward the navy yard, but for . 
clipper ships, came over to the yard to see her a few· some unaccountable reason the old pilot, John 
days before the launching, and after studying her fore McGinn, poillted her through the Buttermilk Channel. 
and aft said to me : where we stuck hard and fast on the shoal bottom. 

.. 'Young Illan, I am very sorry for you!' However, the tide beillg flood, we did not have to lie 
" • 

W
hy l' I asked. there long. ,Ve !'teamed to the navy yard and dropped 

.. , Because your boat will • turn turtle ' and go to the anchor about midnight near the Cob Dock, when my 
bottom of tho river. ' connectioll with the vessel ceased. 

" 'I wish I had a Illillion,' I answered, • to bet you " She was taken hold of by the navy yard authorities, 
that she won't.' fitted with stores, allllllullition, etc. , alld made ready 

"It was her cOlDparatively shallow hull and long, over- for sea. When she left the navy yard she was to pro
hanging deck-much longer at the stern than at bow, ceed to W Ul'hillgton, there to be ill�pected by a board 
as you can see by the model-which excited the fesrs of of naval officers appointed for that purpose; and 
tire ship builders of that day, alld but for the air tanks fortullate it waR "he was delayed by the way to fight 
she would undoubtedly have realized their fears. But the Merrimac, for if she had arrived at her deRtillatioll, 
I had made my calculations, and was perfectly certain I doubt not �he would have been condelUlll'd uecause 
that the device would operate accordillg to my expecta- of inferior workmanshi p, coarse material, etc., incident 
tions. Besides the automatic contrivance for allowillg to the fact that she had been built ill so short a period 
the air to escape,there was a string for opening t.he valve of time. 
wider 

j
f necessary, and a mall stood ready to pull it. but I .. At the time the work was commenced, Capt. Erics· 
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SYDNEY, 
THE boilers are six in Ilumber, placed three on each 

side of the vessel, and fired athwart ship. With the 
exception of tubeEo alld braces, they are constructed 
throughout of mild steel. Each boiler is thirteen fetet 
Illean diameter and ten feet �ix inches long, and is fit
ted with threp. corrugated furnac",s, 3(;% illches llIilli
IllUlli external diameter, seven fe",t �ix inches lOll/!, 
having separate fire box to each furnace. The numb .. r 
of tubes in each boiler is 204. and arl' 3�i diameter; 32 
of these are fitted as sta" tnbes. The furnace frOll!" 
are flanged outward t

o 
receive the furnaces, this 

systelll affording the ability of hydraulic riveting. 
The back h,'ad is also flang",d outward for attach/IJent 
to shell piatt'S for the same reaSOll. All the rivet ho

l
es 
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throughout have been drilled in place. The circular 
alld longitudiual seaws are double riveted, the latter 
fitted with butt straps inside and out, all of which 
are riveted up with hydraulic pressure. The collec
tive heating surface of the six boilers amounts to 9,612 
square feet, and a total grate area of 324 square feet. 
Horse power, 3,240. 

Considerable attention has been given in designing 
the boilers to provide awple means for cleaning and 
the thorough internal examination, a point which is 
too often overlooked. They have been constructed to 
conform with United States laws for a working pres
sure of 80 pounds ,  and have been tested by hydro
static pressure to 120 pounds and found to be perfectly 
stanch and water tight. Each boiler is titted with a 
wain stop, spring-loaded safety, separate main and 
donkey feed, scum ann blow-off valves. The wain 
feed is delivered into the boilers through Matthews' 
patent feed heating apparatus, a system which has 
proved highly IlUccessful, not only in prolonging the l
ife of the boiler, but also in the economy of fuel. The 

steam generated in the boilers passes into a super
heater twelve feet diaweter and fifteen feet long, hav
ing an internal flue 7 ft.4 in. diameter. The super
heater is also fitted with stop and safety "alves, so 
that connection from all the boilers with main engines 
way be severed by the closing of one stop valve. The 
work throughout has been conducted under the super· 
vision of Mr. J. Matthews, the Pacific Mall Co.'s marine 
superintennellt. The Ri�don I roll \Vorks, San Fran
cisco, buihlers.-Paciflc Lnmbe1'lnan. 

THE NE
W 

DOCKS AT SOUTHAMPT
O

N. 
THE Southampton docks are situated in a very 

safe position within the land-locked port, and are ac
cessible at all states of the tides and in all weathers. 
They are owned by the Southampton Dock Company, 

small dock 251 feet on the blocks, with an entrance of MEETING OF THE 1RO� A�D STEEL MEX AT 51 feet. The third dock has80 feet gates, is 5UO feet PITTSBURG. long on the block!!, and is 23 feet deep. Parallel to 
the Itch en lies a fourth dry dock, which can be enter- IT was a distinguished assewblage that gathered in 
ed from the south direct from the river. 'l'his has 56 Carnegie Hall on the morning of October 10, for the 
feet gates, and is 450 feet long. The dock cowpany first joint session of the Britbh, (it'I'UJaIl, aud Aweri
still pOl!sesses a large area of land, which can be uti- can societies of engineers and well learned in wetal
lized when necessary for the construction of an open lurgy. 
basin. It was the first time that the representative socit'ties 

It is a curions fact that there are double tides at this of men-deep thinkers and practical expouellts of the 
port. In addition to the usual high watt'lr, there is a results to be obtained from the fusion ot IHetals-of the 
second high water about two hours after the first. world met in com won to discuss the progress of science 
This peculiarity-found in no other port-is accounted in their particular pursuit. And that Pitts burg should 
for thus: The Isle of Wilrht being situated across the have had the honor of being �eI.-'cted for this distiDc
entrance to Southampton Water, a portion of the great tion is a matter of which her citizens should feel duly 
tijal wave, ill i ts progress up the Channel, becomes proud. 
separated from the main body, and flowing up the The hall was well filled by the distinguished visitors 
Needles passage into the Solent, reaches Sonthampton, ancl wallY ladies graced the meeting by their prest'nce 
and causes the first tide about the same tiwe that the when Sir Jallles Kitson called the lIlpeting to order. 
main body arrives at Dunnose Point. This tide be- On the platforlll wit.h him were Sir Lowthian BE-'I!. Sir 
ginning to ebb, is stopped and driven back again by John Alleyne'. Sir W. '1'. Lewis, K Windsor Richard, 
the main stream from Spithead. and hence the second. G. J. SIll·lus. John H. Ricketson, K V. Martin, William 
tide, about two hours later, and six inches higher than 'Vhitwpll, and Mr. J ealls. 
the first tide. Low water is about three and a half Sir JaUles Kitsoll briefly Ftated the purport of the 
hours afwr the second flood tide. To ships using the meeting, alld [ hell J ollll H. Ricketson, chairman of the 
port this is obviously of great ad vantage, the water reception cOlIJmittee, made the address of welcomE-'. 
remaining nearly stationary for two hours, allowing Mr. Ricketson regretted the absence of Sir Henry 
vessels to come out of the graving docks without risk, , Besst'U1el', and wished he had been �uccessful ill his 
and others to enter without losing" a tide. effort; to build a �tealllship to which sea sieknl'ss 

The fullest facilities exist for coaling steawers, both would be a stranger. Hp wel('ollled Dr. ',veddilll-:, Mr. 
from rail or collier. Railway wagons run frow South Daelen, Mr. Thielpr, and :\lr. 8ehroe<lfer, aud rt'l-:I 'etted 
Wales and other collieries direct to ship's side. The the absence of Abram S Hpwitl. He 1IJt'litiOllPd lieorge 
railway distance from Aberdal'e, 'via the Severn Tun- \Vestinghouse as onp of the great ilJ"t'llt"rs of tllP age, 
nel. is 129 miles. and regretted the absence of It fontlfl' fpllo\\' ('itizPII to 

The wost complete and approved accommodation whose generosity the city wa� iCHlebtpd fol' the Illaglli
and appliances are provided for carrying on the foreign ficent building in which t ht' Illl'etillg was assellJuled. 
animals trade, under the Privy Council orders, with Proceeding. Mr. Ricketson said: 
every facility for landing at all states of the tide, lair- The other day, iu New York, oue of our foreign 

THE NE\Y SOUTIIA�rpTON DOCKS. 

were commenced in 1838, and opened for business in age, feeding, cleansing, inspection, slaughter, sale, and guests (I will not �ay whether he came frolll tile mother 
1844. The estate of the company covers 208 acres. dispatch of c,Htle by rail way direct to the metropoli- country or the" Faderland ") asked rile the WlItle of the 
'
f

here is a complete system of railways throughout the tan warkets alld other places. The Lords of her Ma- lake on the border8 of which Pittoburg wa, uuil t. The 
dock property. ten wiles i n  ler:..gth, extending to all jest.y's Privy Council have defined a foreign aniwals mistake was a very natural one-we Alllerica.lls often 
the quays, and into and alongside each warehouse- wharf at the docks, where animals can be slaughtered. find ourselveR equally uncertain in our geography 
and connected with the main line of the Southwestern 'fhis wharf iM isolated within a strong close fence. when we are ahroad; no, perhaps a wOl'd as to where 
Rail way-so that trucks pass direct between the docks Lines of rail way run on to the wharf, and to the auat- we are way not be out of place. \Ve ari' at the foot of 
and every railway 8ystelll of the kingdom. toirs and cooling houses. The Lords of the Privy the western slope of the Alleghenies. within the water· 

On the 26t.h of July, 1890, the new floating basin or Council have also defined a foreign aniwals quaran- shed of the Mississippi Valley, about. 750 feet above the 
epen dock, which has been ill construction for so we 

I 
tine station. Animals landed thertlmllst be intended level of the sea, 444rniles west of New York, about 150 

years, was opened. and the �ueen honored the cere- for the purposes of exhibition, or for other exceptional miles froUl the nearest port on Lake Erie, whither ollr 
mony by her presence. purposes. 

T
he Lords of the Conncil have further de- ore comes by water frow Lake :Superior ann thence 

The engraving- gives an excellent idea of the general lined at the Southampton Docks a foreign animals re- reache8 us by rail. The greatt'l' portion of Pittsburg 
arrangement of the Southampton docks. We are in- shipwent station; animals landed t hereat must be in- lies between the Allegheny and Monon!l'ahela river�. the 
debted to the Engineer for our illustration and t he tended for reshipment to a foreign country. South- for Iller rising in New York :State, awl the latter ill Vir
following particulars: amp ton is the only port which provides for the quar- ginia. Together they form the Ohio, WHose waters wa�h 

The new neep water dock, containing an area of 18 antine of foreign animals. the shores of ten States as it winds its way for wore than 
acres, is that shown farthest frow the town. I t  is of The approaches to the harbor, and the harbor itself, 12,000 miles to the Gulf of Mexico. A steaIller �tarting 
an irregular diamond shape, the northeast and north- are very well buoyed upon the uniform system, and from and ret.urning to Pittsburg can sail over 2.000 
west wharves being' each 850 feet long. The south- lighted by the commissioners, who are now carrying miles of navigable rivers, all tributaries of the Ohio 
west wharf is also 850 feet. The southeast wharf is 50 out important dredging operations for the improve-I and the Mississippi, and reach on the UPPP,I' Mio80uri 
feet shorter. The entrance, alwost, due south-south- ment of the harbor. There is a time signal on the a distance from this point of 4.300 miles. 
east, is 175 feet wide, the entrance walls at each side South Castie, the situation of which is latitude 50° 53' Pittsburg was laid Out in 17U5 on the �ite of the old 
being 200 feet long. At low water of spring tides there 119" N.;  longitUde 1° 24 ' 5" W. The signal is a ball d rop- French Fort Duquesne, so famous in colonial history, 
is 26 feet of water all over the dock, so that the largest ped by electricity from Greenwich, and is made once and on its capture by the British the nawe was 
vessels can be accolllmodated_ M r. Alfred Giles, M. daily, with the exception of Sundays and holidays. changed to Fort Pitt. in honor of your great states
Inst. C. E., M. P .. is the engineer; Messrs. S. Pearson The ball is hoisted about five minut.es before the sig man William Pitt, from whom our city derives its name. 
& Son were the contractors. Cement concrete has nal, and dropped at 1 h. Greenwich lUean time. Time will only permit lIIe to add that alwost within 
been largely used in its construction. The cargo the city limits the unfortunate General Braddock laid 
sheds on the western side are alwost complete. The AMERICA THE GREAT CONS

U
MER. down his life in defense of the Briti�h flag, and with 

others will be constructed as the need for them arises. him the young American civil engineer from Virginia, 
The docks previously existing at Southampton. and THIS country has but about one-twentieth of the George 'Vashington, received his baptism of fire and 

also shown in our engraving, consist of a close dock, world's population, but it consuwes 28 per cent. of the won his spurs. 
rectangular, nearly square, containing an area of ten world's crop of sugar, 3 0  per cent. of the world's pro- Our comwittee have prepared for you a little souve
acres, and with a water depth of 28 feet. Bp.tween duction of coffee, nearly one-third of the world's pro- nir of Alleg-heny County, and incorporated with it are 
it and river Itchen is an open dock of 16 acres, with an duction of iron, about a third of the world's steel and some general statistics of our leading ind ustries and 
average depth of 18 feet at low water springs, the ave- copper, more. than a quarter of t.he world's cotton many facts of historical interest to iron and steel men. 
rage rise of the tide being 13 feet. Oppning out of it and wool, a third of the India rubber of the world, I will content myself with a very few totals, in order to 
to the south are three parallel dry docks. That lying and more than half of the world's supply of tin, and give you at the outset some idea of the extent and 
to the west is 500 feet long on the blocks, and 21 feet 40 per cent. of all the coal froUl the wodd's wines.- variety of our resources. 
deep; the entrance is 66 feet wide. Next comes a Boston Jolt1'nal. \Ve have 21 bl3.st furnaces, which in 1890 produced 
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